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Trust in Christ-
BÏ 8. JOHN EVfRKTT. 

pilftia, w..ii«6 with life’* journey,
Tailing onwsid ’math it» cat»,
Faist not, though thy spirit, weary,
Kad dark cloud» are threateniag there.

Life U do: thy term of pleasure,
Though it» wealth and fame were thine, 
Fear i» ever round each treasure 
E'en where faith would rest its ehrine.

gtorm may wa»te it» force around thee, 
Dvknsss rail thy coming year» i 
Tet thy wul, with fervency.
Shell rejoice ’mid all it» fear»,

Steady, pilgrim ! lima 1» flowing 
i f. Sure and ewi/tly a« the etream ;
[r Y,t th* (fan are ever beaming,

Bright a» at their natal gleam.

gos thy burden» meek and lowly,
Be» »i Christ the cross hath borne ;
H» will guide thy footsteps firmly, 
gad thy f*b with crowns adorn.

Steady, pijgrim ! Time ia fleeing 
Swifter than the current’s flow,
Yet'mid darkness there is beaming 
Faith and love in endless glow.

pdgne, faint not! clouds will darken 
get the mid-d»)’» dazzling sun ;
L-t thine ear attentive hearken,
Thou .halt know thy faith hath won.

Courage, Pilgrim ! blight and sorrow 
Are but testa to prove thy love ;
Mon .hall greet thee on the morrow 
Batting in thy home above.

much of a man to fling the fag-end of my fife
into th# fa* of the Almighty."

Finally, nay friend, are yon waiting until you 
are fit to enter the vineyard ? Christ is the beet 
judge of that, end he invitee you jnat as you are. 
The vineyerd gate ie open. Chriet accepta un
washed labourers, end will dean* them for 
tbeir toil Ha accepts very awkward laborers 
too, and will teach you how to work. There ia 
room for all. Jeeua accepta a coarse coat, and 
illiterate mind, and email talents, and narrow 
influence. He baa work for the humblest. 
There ie a plan there for you, even though it be 
no higher pla* than the Salisbury Shepherd’s, 
who thanked God for hit potatoes and salt | and 
who taught his children the Bible while he mend
ed their shoes. He dose hie liie-work well who 
JillPUs piece. A cobbler may serve bis God as 
completely and aa acceptably at an archangel 
before the throne.

The vineyerd gate eUndr open—and heaven 
beyond it. When you enter there, you begin to 
live—not before.

Tebreathe, to eat, to sleep,
To smile, to sigh, to grieve,

To hang an idler round God s 
Oh, this ia not to *>«.

I » earth,

The useful, not the great.
The deed that never dies.

The silent toil that is not lost.
Set three before thine eyee.

Up then, my friend, and live,
Thy time will soon be o'er ;

O idler from the vineyard, wake ! 
The Judge ia at the door.
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“WhyStand ye here Idle?”
BT REA. THEO. L. CUTLER

Ai lie eleventh hour of the day the honse- 
balikt of Christ’s parable prt seed the idle loit- 
Htrs into his service, because the vineyard 
wily needed" them. It would suffer in its un- 
gitbritd grapes, or in its vines nnpruned.

To those whose lives ere. running fast away 
tahem their having yet lifted a finger for Christ, 
Berea for the salvation of their own souls, God 
aUnsses this trumpet-oil, " Why stand ye 
has ill the day idle'?” There are, grapes of 
■primal joy in Christ’s vineyard that will drop 
died be lost if you do not hasten in to gather 
Üem. There ire‘ ripe clusters of spiritual bless- 
inp there, purple and fragrant, in a little while 
they will wither if you do not pluck them. 
Then m vines to be trained and treilieed ; 
Xhsy vïl perish if your bands do not reach 
tbse. Mi are waiting for you. And the joy 
ofi«ia|«sdttAO, which is thé most exquisite 
sad heavenly that any heart can know this side 
of tie pearly gshsind the crystal river. The 
sweetest foretaste 1 have ever heard of heaven 
has been when some converted souls have thank
ed me lot leading them to Jesus Christ, and to 
his vineyard. Ihiva soma such notes of acknow
ledgement among my cherished private paper» ;
1 would not exchange them for Aster’s checks, 
or autograph letters ftom Victoria. Christie* 
liisnd ! yon never had any one yet to pour su'eh 
fragrant Uesrinyi * yonr head. Life baa never 
broughtjn iti highest luxury. If you should 
«**? *nto keseen at the last movement, you will 
not find one soul there to thank you for bringing 
t m to glory. What priceless joyi you are 
°.‘=g. What a harvest you ate leaving to rot 

zngithsnd I What a crown of stars you are 
nging away ! Why, O selfish idler, do ye 

«sod ail the short dsy of life idle P 
Ara yon waiting for leisure to seek God ? 

*°** •'I* M,ir come to your heart. Satan will 
to it that your aoul it kept employed for him. 

Re keeps his sieves busy.. If it is leisure from 
,0“r dlfly occupation that you are waiting for, 

tell you that it ia in your business, and 
l * ’^e «vails of it, that Christ asks you to 
I I know a merchant in New York'

• o handles millions of money every year, and 
let sever lets a day go by without some timely 
S&tn Christ in the persons of hip poor, or with- 
"dsome personal effort to make some fellow-

““ RoU'r. He serves God in hit count- 
Sj-room more effectually than many a minister
* R1* pulpit. I received, the other day, 
Wage of “ fractional currencies " from a poor 
•brant girl, the earnings of her hard toil it was 
^ to be given to the “ Board of Missions." 
Rmt package wu the coat of a costae gown 
*wn all the longer, or a new bonnet postponed 
lot toother year ; but in God’s sight these few 
foliara weighed aa heavily aa the rich merchant’s 
Rwuundi. In Christ’* vineyard that merchant 
tod that kitchen girl aland aide by aide. Her 
'inters are just as fair and rich as bis. Alas 
®y impenitent friend, you have never tasted tjie 
J1?1 cl either.

Perhaps you are waiting until you are older 
t*fore yod come to Christ ? Just as soon might 
•he farmer wait through the golden October, 

“*en through the Indian eummer, for a 
"tter time to sow his seed for next year’s har- 
|',t- The ground is already iron under the 

eetaber frosts. Your heart grows harder 
e,,rJ )e*r- Every hour you live decreases 
J^uz chance of salvation. Sermons have not 
“•ehed you this year as they did the last. You 
*** iei« likely to come into Christ’s vineyard 
"** *hen 18C6 came in ; as the grave draws 
******, heaven becomes farther off! The late Dr. 
Jtocer made a careful examination of the ages 

two hundred and thirty converts who enter-

Spirit which ie love,joy, pea*. Thu* they wiU 
honor their Muter, recommend religion, brighten 
their own lives and the lives of others, and dif
fuse elements of joy and gladne* wherever they 
go.—Ob ter ter.

Christian Prayer.
TRANSLATED FROM TERTULLLAN BY NKANDBR.

Prayer in ancient times delivered from flames, 
end wild beeete, and hung*, and yet had not 
re*ived a form from Christ Bet how mnob 
more largely does the Christian prayer operate t 
It does not pis* the Angel of the Den in the 
midst of the flames, (Daniel iii. 28), nor shut 
the mouths of lioi.e, nor bring the dinner of 
rusti* to the hungry, (2 Kings iv) ; the grace 
vouchsafed takes sway no sense of suffering, 
but it arms with enduran* men who are suffer
ing, feeling, and grieving j by ill power it en 
larges gra*, that faith may know what it obtains 
from the Lord, knowing whet it suffers for the 
name of God.

In time past prayer brought down plagues, 
routed hostile armies, presented beneficial reins. 
But now the prayer of righteousness turns away 
all the wrath of God, keeps watch for enemies, 
supplicates for persecutors. Is it wonderful that 
that could extort celestial waters, which could 
bring down.fires ?

Prayer it the only thing that conquers God ; 
but Christ knew that it could work no ill. He 
has conferred upon it all power for good t there
fore it knows nothing unless to call back the 
aonls of the departed from the way of death it
self, to renovate the weak, to heal the aiek, to 
jurge the poueued, to open the prison doors, 
Co loosen the bonds of the innocent.

It wuht* away aina, it «pels temptations, it 
extinguishes jieraecutioni, it consolai the feeble
minded, it delights the magnanimous, it nou
rishes the poor, it controls the rich, it rail* up 
the fallen, It props the falling, it preserves the 
itanding. Prayer is the bulwark of faith ; our 
arma and weapons against the adversary, who 
watches ua on every side | therefore, let os 
never walk unarmed. By day let us remember 
our station, by night our watch. Under the 
arms of prayer, let us guard the standard of our 
General j praying, let ns await the trumpet of 
the AngeL

All the angela pray. Every creature prays. 
The cattle pray, and the wild beasts, and band 
their kpees, and not meaningless leek up to 
heaven i and birds, now rising, soar toward the 
skies, and extend the cross of their wings for 
hands, and utter sound* which seem a prayer.

What more can I say concerning th* doty of 
prayer P Even the Lord himwlf has prayed, to 
whom be glory and power for ever and ever.— 
Christian Advocate.

The Uncut Diamon d.
On a voyage homeward from India, a child 

w* found playing in the cabin with what ap
peared to be pebbles. Oa being asked where 
she got them, she replied, “ From father’s little 
box.” A closer elimination proved that the 
supposed pebbles were nncut diamonds of great 
value. Diamonds In the rough do no; make a 
very attractive appearan*. They do not spar
kle, and yst they have great value.

Hu not the reader seen come uncut dia
monds among hi* acquaintance ?

Thera ia Mr. X----- . Hi» band, when you
ke it, is almost at hard as the hoof of the 

oxen who are his companions through so many 
working day* of the year. Hit boots are very 
heavy, and bava encrusted on them specimens 
of tbs different soils on bis farm and the vici
nity. A wrig once suggested, when a professor 
of agricultural chemistry sent to that part of 
the country for specimens of soil for analysis, 
that Mr. X.’a boots should be sent to the pro 
feseor. Hit movements ere by no means char
acterised by grace, and in general bis appear 
ance is somewhat removed from tbe orna
mental.

And yet, if there wu a poor man or woman 
in the township in trouble, Mr. X. seemed to 
bave en instinctive knowledge of it, and the 
heavy boot* might be seen stamping along to
wards the e*ne of trouble, bearing along a 
somewhat uncouth body, but within it as warm 
• heart as ever beet in a human bosom. HU 
visits were always welcome. They were never 
visit* of ceremony end mere verbal condolence 

On a certain oecuion, owing to tbe state of 
the country, there wu • falling-off in the re
ceipts of the Missionary Society, and there was 
danger that the schools for heathen children 
would be disbanded, and some of the mistions- 
riea i tea lied. A collector called on Mr. X. 
It wu not necessary that be should state the 
facta of the cate. •“! -have been expecting 
you for tome time," said Mr. X “ This thing 
ought to be attended to. I have been casting 
about to see what I can do. I have finally con
cluded that I could part with the cow yonder, 
and I sold her. I expect tbe man who bought 
her to bring tbe money and take her away to
day. As soon as I get the money, you can 
have it."

“ How much shall I put you down for ?” said 
the collector. - x

“ I sold the cow for forty dollars.”
“ How much of it goes to the cauifif'
“ Hosr much ? why, all of it." ' li 
“ Can you conveniently spare if all.” • »
“No; but that’s not tbe question. Tbe cow 

belongs to the Lord, end I think be wants the 
money she will bring. My convenience hat no
thing to da with it. I don’t hold that we are to 
pot tbe Lord eff with the odd* and and* of 
things, end serve him only when it is perfectly 
convenient foe ua to do id—when we have no
thing elu to do."

The children were very fond of visiting Mr. 
X. In haying time, when school was out, there 
would be a rush towards Mr. X.’a meadow ; and 
when tbe cart, loaded with hay, was «lowly 
drawn by tbe oxen towards the barn, a half do
wn young heads might he seen emerging from 
the hey on the top of the load, like the h«»d»6f 
birds in tbe nut.

Winter evenings, parties of children would 
Mumble at the kitchen fireside, and they were 
quite u much interested inhfs kind words and

their Master’s vineyard. Of these there

l- ‘I

In-*-
l«if «■

Under twenty years of age.......... 135
Between 20 and 30 “ “.............. 05
Retween 30 and 40 “ «.............. 22
"•tween 40 and GO “ “ . :_ _ _ _ 7
Orer 60 «« «............ j

0?ul *11 these two hundred and thirty souls, 
■ * tl*“t 8*Te themselves to Jesua after pus- 

middle life ! During the nineteen years of 
H 0°1n ilnP«rfect ministry, I have never receiv- 
^4’tr 1 More of persons into the church who 
MtiuT* “““ fiftieth year. He who waits 
*pid Ir***4 not^‘nK l°- °fi*r his God but a de-
Watad k”*'lnd * eorn out mind, and an *x- 
^•••d heart, insults his creator.
*be c He who waits

. - * bumI^'0 lhe vineyard on a sick bed is 
I * «lier aaidTV 0,len lhink »f "bat a dying 

%piaio. Ihl.l\ Cht#Uin in lb* hoapitel: 
tAm— • doBe * *re,t many bad and

10 aJ p*»t days ; but I am too

Revivals. *
Why do we not have inch revivals now u 

they bad in former times ? Read tbe life of 
Whitefleld ! Peru* the history of the Church 
in the days of Tennant and Edwards. Th* 
Spirit wu poured down in copious showers. 
Whole congregations were smitten at on*, and 
the cries of anguish would sometimes drown the 
voi* of the preacher. Thou were happy days 
for the Church. In tbe spa* of a few years, 
the thirty-three thouund Presbyterian and Con
gregational church members of our land were 
iocraued to seventy-five thousand commnni 
cants. Is God wu willing to bless now than 
then ? No. Hu He forgotten to be grieioua ? 
Ie His mercy elun gone forever ? No. But

ever. The foundations do seem to be giving 
way open which the* gentry rested. Prussia 
hu smitten the right hand of the Papal power. 
The battle of Sadowa settled much more than 
the political ascendency of Prussia among tbs 
Germanic States, or the future status of Austria 
in relation to the same States. It decided that 
no part of the temporal power which the Pope 
bas lost *n ever be regained. It hu made it 
probable that what remains of this power in the 
bands of Pius the Ninth, will pass away from 
thoie feeble hands ere they are folded in the lut 
sleep. We shall watch with unusual interest 
tbe turn of events during the next few months. 
To the student of history, and the student of 

__ prophecy, they must be alike important and at-
Christians now a* not"what Christiana were th“em ‘° 0De; “d free' wU'

Now, there ia worldlineu, folly and txtrava- 
gan*. Thin, there wee heavenly-mindedness, 
sobriety and frugality. Then men prayed in 
earnest. They prayed u if they believed in what 
they were praying for. But Bow, how weak, 
how studied, how formel are our prayers I And 
ministers pteiched in those diys as if their souls 
were on fire. There were no fine-spun disqui
sitions on this or that metaphysical topic. There 
were no beautifully written es sate with every 
period rat and wrought and polished, and every 
word studied, aa if immortal souls were con
verted by periods and well-set words ! But 
ministers preached standing between heaven 
and bell. And they felt what they preached- 
Their word* came from their hearts like bolts of 
iron from the flaming furnace. The fire was 
kindled at home in their own studies, on their 
knees before God in private ; and when they 
came to the pulpit, tbe glow wu there still 
Their faeu ebon* as the fa* of Moses, when he 
caau down from tbe mount Do we bear such 
praying now ? Do we have such presetting 
now ? And yet unless we do here it, we can 
never expect again such visitations of gri*.

Keep the Sabbath.
In this age of Sabbath desecration, the atten

tion of men needs to he railed often end earnestly 
to facts like the following :—

William Pitt died of apoplexy at the early 
age of forty-uven. When tbe destinies of na
tions hung in a large manure on bis doings, he 
felt compelled to give en unremitting attention 
to the sff.irs of state. Sabbath brought no rest 
to hiui, and soon tbe unwilling brain gave signs 
of exhaustion. But his presence in Parliament 
was conceived to be absolutely indispensable for 
the explanation and defen* of the public policy. 
Under such circumstances, it was bis custom to 
eat heartily of aubstantial food, most highly 
seasoned, just before going to bit place, in order 
to afford the body that strength, and to excite 
the mind to that activity, deemed necessary to 
the momentous occasion. But under the high 
tension, Doth miud and body petUbed prema
turely,

Not long ago, one of the moat active business

there continue to be a pla* for the Pope there ? 
—Presbyterian.

Missionary Exposition at Paris.
It ie stated in the foreign papers that tie 

Roman Catholics in Fran* rawntly applied to 
tbe Managers of the Great Exposition to come 
off in Paria for leave to exhibit such things u 
would illustrate their misilcnary undertakings 
throughout the world. It wae at on* granted. 1 ask.” 
Tbe French Protestante heard of it, and they 
applied for leave to exhibit thing! to illustrate 
Protestantism. The permission wu readily 
granted. It is said that upon thia being known 
the Jesuits said, “ If the Protestants are allowed 
to exhibit, we will not," and it wu intimated to 
them that they must But they insisted that 
they would not. Tbe report goes on to say that 
an intimation went forth from the highest 
authority in Borne, laying, “ They ua to ex
hibit !” So it wu Milled that the two were to 
go aide by aide. But then cam* the great ques
tion, If the French Protestante were to exhibit 
for themselves, they rapid make only a vary 
•mill demonitration ; and whether they would 
be permitted to *11 the great societies of Europe 
and America uound them, and ask them to 
unite in one common display, whereby tbe eye 
of the Contininent might look at on* on all that 
wu being done throughout the world by the 
various Protestant missionary societies. This 
also wu granted. Tnen whether they would be 
permitted to have any one to reprount them 
upon the Commission ? Yes, if the vuious 
Protestant societies would accept it, _ one 
member should be put on the Imperial Com 
mission to represent them. Then whether 
they would' be permitted to exhibit brake—
Bibles, tracts, and specimens of languages,
•Rd products of anything and everything show- 
ing what they were doing. Yes, all that Still, 
a further question, Whether they would be per
mitted to send men to be on the spot to give 
discourses explaining.the objects and the opera
tions ? Even that wu accorded. Th* condi
tions m they are finally written are these i—

“ 1. That all the Protestent missionary socie
ties in Europe and Ameiiea join together to

T
teams, and screams to them that he may not beu 
the still small voi* of the apple-tree !

“ Hullo ! ” it whispers to him, u the wind 
rnetlea through the leaves, “ you ere a pretty 
hard-looking customer, as I am. We are both 
planted on this poor hill-side, and we must both 
grew and bear as best we can. You are fairly 
honest, they say, if you are u rough and angu
lar ai I am. Yet tbe town makes good roads 
for yen, and educates your children, and help* 
you to help youraUf. Good for you arid'the town. 
Left to yourulf alone, you might moss over with 
ignorance end dullneu, and slide back into bar
barism. Luckily for you,you Yank*, you have 
sense enough to get scraped and to keep so- 
You get your roots dug around. You have the 
caterpillar taken eff you—even if you do some
times cherish a maggot ia ycur brain or catch a 
bee in your bonnet. Why don’t you do to 
others as you would be done to ? Why should 
I be moss-bound ? Why should you leave me 
to choke with esl'erpillars, and long in vain to 
have the band of earth loosened at my feet ? 
Why not wash me once in a while, and dry me 
with a acraprr ? I should be all tbe better for 
it, and so would you. Don't scream so norsly 
to those crivn, but hear what I uy, and do what

It is the most generous and unselfish of fruits, 
considering how. valuable it is. The huckle
berry and the blackberry are bontst souls too. 
Tne firm, hard, black huckleberry, very different 
from the blueberry, which it a pretty, soft, bas
tard branch of tbe family, is at modest and 
generous in its sphere, perhaps, as the apple- 
But its time is short j and although the homeliest 
of berries, it is at capricious u a beauty. The 
trailing arbutus, the earliest and one of the love
liest of wild floweri, hu tbe same mingling of 
humanity sod caprice. It runs under the old 
moist leaves of. lut year ; but it takes dainty 
little airs, and will not show its face upon aris
tocratic and high-bred upland, even when they 
era in the immediate neighborhood. So the 
huckleberry bestows itulf profusely upon the 
moat barren pastures i but when you go to find 
it a few fields off, and apparently upon the same 
kind of rail, the whim hu uittd it, and it will 
not be found.

But the nobis apple it not whimsical. All 
i hrough the latitindea where it can live at all it 
givu itself impartially and profuuly. And 
■verywhera it ia a symbol. In the apple latitudes 

•re of a mingled temperats flavor, neither 
They ere of firm con.

Agency for Excuses.
A Southern pa^er contains a circular purport

ing to rame from an establishment for the man
ufacture and ula of excuses. It is calculated 
to make the reader think. We give tbe con
cluding paragraphs, with the names of the firm.

“ Send us a notice, as explicit as possible of 
the duty, and the corresponding excuse will be 
promptly forwarded.

'• One of the firm will alwaya be in, and cus
tomers will be waited on at their homes, when 
preferred- All communications strictly confi
dential. Terms euy.

We have a list of some of the more com
mon excuses, such as we always keep on hand, 
and we subjoin a few of thou moat likely to be 
nraded by your readers ; premising that we are 
ready to prepare, at a abort notice, any others 
that may be ordered.

“ 1. For failure to attend church, especially 
in unpleasant weather, or it prayer, conference, 
or other minor meetings—twenty-five select ex- 
eûtes, well arranged and indexed.

1 2. For not joining the Sunday school, Mis
sionary Society, etc. i fifteen excuses in packages. -,

“ 3. For drinking—one hundred and fifty ex- 
cuus, mainly new.

“ 4. For neglecting family worship—seven 
grad end sufficient excuse t, well tried and war
ranted.

•• 5. For not becoming a Christian—three 
packages, one marked ‘ World,’ another ‘ Flesh,’ 
the third with the name of one of the firm, each 
containing twenty choi* exouua selected from e 
large number, and every one of guaranteed ex
cellence.

6. A miscellaneous assortment, containing, 
among others, excuus for not giving ; for inat
tention in church | lor preaching poor sermons ; 
for not visiting the sick | for Sunday visiting, 
stuping or strolling ; for worldly conformity ; 
and many more, besides a few standard excuses 
of wide applicability, for wrong doing in general.

' Bear in mind that we can furnish an exrasn 
suited to any rase whatever ; and when you find 
it hard to do right, remember that next to doing 
right ia the being able to preunt a good excuse 
for doing wrong, and give ns a call.

“ B. L. Zerub, l’rince, &c.
“ Du Bolus, M.D."

men cf England found hi* affairs ra extended, toeke °“ 8eoe,el e,hibition"
... ___ ' aAA(vmnir\rlaii.i»i aha'I Wu i»vanta/l fno

The Duty of Cheerfulness.
“ Young men,” said Dr. Griffis, to a clus of 

theological students, that he had invited to bin 
houu, “ 1 wish to teach you the Christian duty 
of laughing.”

There wu much sound philosophy in the vene
rable preraptor’s words, which he happily illna 
trated for more than an hour | end we can but 
with that all theological professors could auggeat 
as ugaciously to their pupils that there ia 
time to laugh” u well aa to weep. How falu 
that idea of refiglon ia which makes it consist ia 
an auatere manner and a sad countenan*, we 
know from our Saviour’s words, and though the 
Muter wu the “ men of zorrow ” •• bearing 
our «ins, it becomes tbe disciple to rejoi*, be
cause through that sorrow he is made partaker 
of eternal joy.

“ Rejoi* always, and again I say rejoke,"— 
not with noisy mirth, but in holy, peaceful sere
nity of mind, that brings praise to the lip, and 
light to the eye, and elutioity to the movements 
of the frame. True religion poueaue the ele 
mente of gladness, the Gospel is “ good news,’ 
“ light is sown for tbe righteous end gladness 
for the upright in heart." The good and holy 
may have their seasdbf of sorrow in n world 
where sin and suffering still exist, and where 
trial ie s pert of the discipline of life, hot though 
“ weeping may endure for a night, joy cometh 
in tbe morning." We are not to go robed in 
black, with bowed heads, singing peaitential 
psalms, because tin has reigned unto death in 
thia world, but to remember that * where ain 
abounded, grace did much more sbonnd,” that 
the cane of the leg is removed, and that death 
will shortly be swallowed up in rictory. ,

There it a happy medium between moping 
melancholy and fanatical joy, and this ia what 
the religion of Jesus demud». It is a solemn 
but not a sad thing to livq and true Christianity 
elevates and purifies the springs of joy by re
moving all that it ia low and trifling, and fur
nishing the highest Botives to rations! and 
healthful pleasure ; if transforme the sorrow* 
which work death in the unholy, into means of 
sanctification, so that affl Lotions are counted light 
in view of the “ eternal weight of glory ” which 
they work out, and the pearaable fruit» of righte
ousness which they produce in the heart and the 
life.

Let the disciple» of June consul** It both 
their privilege and their duty to Maintain a spirit 
of -i-rrT.r„in.M. and to Manifest the fruit of the

stories u in the great fed apples with which, 
they were treated, ' e

A great many other facta might be stated, all 
going to show that Mr. X, was a diamond in 
the rough. A child on* said of him, “ When 
Mr. X. goes to beaten, be will leave hia boots 
and everything behind him, and he will be band, 
some then.” Children speak tbe truth quite as 
often at grown peraona."

:----------------- 1 — .

Invite them in.
A taw year» sin*, in Naw England City where 

a revival wu in progreu, nearly all tbe mem
bers of the Sunday School and moat of the un
converted in tbe congrégation had become its 
subjects; there teemed to be a cessation in tbe 
work fer want of material One evening, the 
putor remarked that it wu the doty of uod’i 
children to go out into the (tracts and lanes of 
the at y and gather in new enbjeoti for tbe work 
of gra*. He requested thou preunt who Would 
pledge tbemulvea to endeavor to bring with 
them one or more unconverted loeie the follow 
iig evening to signify it

Among thou tbua pledging tbemuives wu i 
young man employed in n manufactory, but, be
ing busily engaged daring tbe dey, *e had for
gotten the pledge until late in the afternoon. 
As he bad no time now to ge out and seek for 
some one to accompany him, he concluded to try 
some of the operatives in the mill. There wu 
a decent, well behaved young Irishman in the 
upper story at work alone. He we nt to him.

■' John, we are having some good meetings at 
our church, and I have promaied to bring some
one with me this evening, and I want you to 
go."

« Why,” said John, “lam a Catholic ; 1 don’t 
go to your ehuroh, and I have not been to any 
for a long time.”

« No matter, I want you to go this evening to 
oblige me.”

After eome further persuasion, John replied : 
« Well, if it be any favour to you, I will go.”

He took bis mat near the door, feeling quite 
out of pla* and entirely uninterested, exwpt a 
feeling of rariosty to see how the* hereti* con
ducted their mratinge, so different from hie own 
church. But there wae an all-pervading influ
ence in that houu of prayer which he never 
felt before. The Spirit wu there ! HU feelings 
of curiosity soon gave pla* to an interest in tbe 
appeaU made, the prayer» offered, the aonga of
pniee__all ao different from what be had ever
before witnessed. HU interest increased until 
thn clow of the meeting, when he resolved to 
Mum again the next evening. Thus be con
tinued night after nights with growing interut, 
until within s week he found • living Saviour, 
whom ho had heretofore «ought, if at all, among 
the dead forma of a corrupt church—Observer.

that he deliberately determined to devote hie 
Ssbbstba to hU accounts. He had a mind of a 
wide grasp. HU views were so comprehensive, 
to far-seeing, that wealth camé in upon him like 
a flood. He purchaud a country-seat, at the 
cost of four hundred thousand dollar», deter
mining that he would no* have teat and quiet. 
But it was ten late. As be stepped on hia thres
hold, ttfttr a survey of hU late purchase, be be- 

apoplectic. Although life wu not destroy
ed, he only lives to be the wreck of a man.

As to the boatman and firemen of the steamers 
on tbe Western rivers, which never 1U by on 
Sabbaths, raven years U the average of human 
Ufa.

The average life of a slave in Cuba U ten years.

i Religions intelligente.
Religious Effect of the European 

War.
The war in Europe hu closed. It has been 

short, sharp, decisive. A month of swift marches 
•ad great battles hu brought victory to one of 
the contending hosts, end rate defeat and dismay 
to the other. Prussia hu been raUed, in a few 
weeks, to a position of great eminen* and un
doubted power. Austria hu been humbled, 
ele need, and constrained to conceuions, which 
in tbe month of June leet aha would have indig' 
nantly and proudly spurned u a proof of weak- 
oeu or cowardi*. And out of thia sudden 
reverse of relative position! between these two 
great powers must coma political changes which 
few can forrae, and none fuUy measure.

To us.a question of greater internal is, what 
effect is this sudden lifting of one kingdom into 
power and conspirait), and Ibis depression of 
its rival, to have upon the religious condition of 
Central Europe ? Yean must elapse before this 
question can be fully answered. But tome facte 
era patent and forahadow important changes. 
The power that is fiaingda a Protestent power | 
the power that is going down is Roman Catholic. 
Austria hu bran the great Ultramontane State 
in Europe. It hu been the chief reliaow of the 
Papacy in th# perils which have menaced its 
latter years. This month the French troops ara 
to depart from Rome according to treaty made 
with the Italian Xing. A year ago their plaws 
might have been supplied with Austrian soldiers 
and the Vatican made rafe by bayonets from 
Austrian armories. Nqw tbe debase of Rom* 
by Austria is not possible. That vut discordant 
empire hu enough to do to preutve its own 
integrity, and to repair the breaches made by a 
ruinous wu. It hu lost its plea also for any 
active intervention in Italian affairs. It 
raised to be en Italian power. Venetia is gone 
—held for a time in the hand» of that wonderful 
peraonege in Paris; who gains something by 
every war in Europe, and who hu juetgiven it 
back to Austria that it might be transferred to 
Italy. So ail Italy belongs to the Italians, uve 
the possessions of the Papacy. Tbe Pope ia get
ting to be the only alien in all that fair and 
beautiful land, and hia temporal power the only 
obstacle to the assertion of unlimited dominion 
by the King of Italy over every foot of Italian 
soil Cardinal Antonelli uya that “ the world 
ie giving way." We do not wonder that under 
every Cardinal’s hat the same idea should be 
lurking. The end seems to he near—not of lhe 
world—bot fif the world of priests, and vicars 
general, and legatee and cardinal 
world they love, and fondly wish might

necessary
accommodation shall ho granted for that pur
pose, ’ '

11II, That the various Protestant million ary 
societies accept the Committee of the Peri* 
Evangelical Missionary Society u their repre
sentative and delegate. If this be agreed to, 
member of the laid Coffimittee shall he admit
ted among tbe Commissioner» appointed by Gov- 
erngaent to regulate and superintend everything 
pertaining to the Exhibition.

“ IIL That the dtffcrant societies und all they 
deem mleulated to give an idee of the religious, 
intellectual, and social condition of tho nations 
among whom they labor | native imptemente, 
weapon*, drew and produra, both in agriculture 
and industry, before and since the introduction 
of Christianity ; imitations, on reduwd scale, 
of their pristine and present dwellings j trans
lations of the Bible, books, tracts t journals 
printed in the stations ; woika published by 
miuionarise, especially on travels and philology ; 
specimens of the writings of native convert* in 
their respective languages and thou of Europe 
whkh they have learned ; idols and all sort* of 
curiosities, together with specimens which may 
throw light on points of natural history.”

The Protestants of France at once undertook 
to raiu a building, and expend £1,200 upon it 
end they eppeaded to the societies of Europe 
and A marks to join them in the work. The 
London Church Missionary Society wu the first 
to respond, subscribing £200 towards the build
ing. The Wesleyan, £500. Surely the friends 
of Mission» in America will not allow such 
favourable opportunity to promote the knowl
edge of Christian missions to exist without bear
ing their part (disproving it We are confident 
that tbe matter will receive, immediate attention 
—AT. T. Observer.

Bad Habits and Something Else.
A friend writes, “ I wish that you had spoken 

.in your rewnt letter on * long things’ about the 
sound to ^the core. They "bad practice of making funeral urvieee and dis-

courses tedious. Lut weak I attended one in 
this city which occupied three hours, to the great 
annoyance of the mourning fami y, and rartainly 
not to tbe profit of the attending friends. What 
possesaei minister* to think that it does -any 
good to harrow up the feelings of sensitive and 
afflicted people by recounting ail the circum
stances that go to make up their sad loss I Words 
are poor comforters, unless they are words of 
Him who said, ” Come unto mo all ye who la
bour and ua heavy laden,' and I believe there 
era few persons in sorrow who do not desire to 
be u little u possible exposed to the vkw of 
the world, even if that world ia largely made up 
of their sympathising friends. It is therefore 
very desirebk that funeral urmona should not 
be so protracted'u to become painful to the 
mourning family, nor tedious to those who come 
to pay their tribute of rupeet to the memory of 
the dead."

. which the spoon sinks

Apples.
BY GEORGE WM. CURTIS.

Strawberries, raspberries, cherries, mulberries, 
peschne, plums, peu», high and low blackberries, 
tlimhleberries, blueberries, and hucklsberrtoa 
(if the gentle reader prefers to call them or to 
spell them whortleberries, let him do so,) and 
grape»—even grapes, the most poetie of fruits— 
might all better be spared than tbe bonut, 
sound, ruddy apple. Yea—might altogether be 
spared rather than the apple. They are the de
light of an hour—the evanescent decoration of 
a week, ot a fortnight, or of a month. They 
play exquisitely into each other’s hands, and 
wreath the summer with continuous variety and 
delirate guet. But the apple ia a permanent 
pleasure. It ia for all the year. It circle» the 
months. You may eat russets up to the dsy 
when the new applet appear. The apple it im
mortel! As it it the most ancient, to it ie the 
most royal of fruits. The apple never die*.

Tbe sturdy fruit, delicioai in flavor and of an 
indefinite adaptibility, is curiously characteristic 
of the Yankee, who surrounds hia farm with its 
stiff and unshapely trees, and generally leaves 
them to wrestle with the weather as they choose | 
but, despite hia neglect, experts that they will 
poor rosy plenty into bit basket in the soft 
Indian summer days. Is hia seeming neglect 
only the confidence of experience, after ailf If 
it be so, how ran we look into hie orchard with
out blushing ? What a pathetic sermon in each _____
of the* uncomfortable trees ! No womter be Nature, bet spare us the kindly apple I—Uy. 

.. bangs his bead as he passes by, and ranU*

me, hearty, sturdy and trusty ra*. In 
grape latitudes, the wins countries, they 

haw rare and exquisite qualities ; but the first 
gush is the best, and they are not sweet to the 
very seed and in the seed. In the, banana and 
pomegranate latitudes there ia little spirit, no 
flavor, and an insipid, mushy consistency. 
Grapes rtwivtl into raisins, whkh may ha packed 
in boxes like ■ laves in a slave ship. But applee, 
even in a bam l preserve their individuality and 
elbow-room, and touch but few pointe ; and 
they nobly endura. If you choose to elks and 
dry thaws ft ia no: their natural end—but even 
then they will return you good for evil In pi* 
that might pereude any pagan te be a Christian. 
Not doughy, elsmmy,; fairy piss, which are a 
deviw of Satan, but tho* triompha which have 
no bottom crust, and in a 
and ahks—Selah !

For pi* proper no condemnation can be 
severe enough. It ia one of the alarming signs 
that we are getting to be a pie-eating nation. 
(Getting to be?) Pies Sire the atapk food at all 
tbe tavern» In tbe land. The rural kitchen is 
foil of pies. The railroad stations era piled 
with pica, The eating booths hi Felton Market 
are lined with pirn. It k the popular form of 
taking dyspepsia and ruining health. Tbe assart 
Bala, who hired himself to the London Telegraph 
to ridicule this country, sparkled when he wrote 
of pies ; and the worst of hia wit was that it was 
true. It ii a prostitution of any fruit, an injury, 
a crime, to bury it in a pie. But against tbe 
venmabU and august apple it ia a peculiar in
famy. 1

Thus nothing b so improper as a pk proper. 
But there are préparations called pie which ere 
truly delightful ; and chkf among them that 
which likes the eppk without making a mush 
•f it, and after it alkei it, spiral it, and then 
bake* it under a firm, light, thoroughly-browned, 
and dry cruet Or is there any human food 
which transcends the pumpkin or Talman sweet
ing, carefully baked, and eaten with cream and 
new milk ? In other days the Cafe de Parie 
upon the Boulevard da Italiens had a toothsome 
tarie, or bill oi fere. The ehoiraet dishes ex
quisitely cooked were there. But a certain 
traveller searched it ia vain, and with a sigh, for 
a plump awMting apple perfectly baked and 
submerged in cream. If a Yankee from Now 
England bills had invited Abdal-Kider, the late 
guest of Paris, to dine with him in that city, and 
rauld have art before him what every Yank* 
housewife seta before her husband's “^ands,” 
the pleased Algerine would have confessed 
triumph ot the cuisine beyond the reach of hia 
impassioned imagination.

We railed the apple venerabk m3 august. 
What rise has descended to ua from the garden 
of Eden but that and sin ? Had then been any 
other fruit there in the blooming youth and glory 
of all fruits which could have persuaded Adam, 
the primal and perfect man, surely it would has* 
bran chosen. Why was not tbe luscious peach 
preferred, or tho orange or the Arabian date t 
For the joy of tasting In apple Adam made ua 
all tarte sin. For an apple he gave the world.

And in that other heaven of tbe Greeks it was 
an apple that sowed discord, from the immortal 
jealousy of divinities that longed to pos.-ess it.

Or what gafdkn of the poets, what fabled 
fruitage, ra alluring and fair aa the orchard of 
the Hesperides ?

If the apples have truly failed, then, how nan 
we delight in the splendid eummer ? Or did 
Nature feel that no bribe leia gorgeous held 
even the hope of reconciling ua to the gravions, 
however teffijforary, misfortune ?

Let the sluggard go to the ant. But the rest 
of ua will learn of the apple^ Of the meet an
cient end honorable ancestry, how humble it ie i 
Under what a plain homespun coat it Mt* its 
perennial sweetness and eAauatlem virtue ! 
Take diamonds and gold if you will, O zz~“-TT

The Husband the Bond of the 
House.

Tba English term " husband" ie derived from 
the Anglo-Saxon word hue and band, whkh sig
nify " the bond of the bouse," end it was an- 
oientiy spilled houesAond, and continued to be 
•pelted in some editions of the Bible after the 
introduction of the art of printing.. A husband 
then, is a house-bond—tbe bond of e house— 
that whkh engirdles a family into the onion of 
strength and the oneness of love. Wife and 
ehildran, “ etrangers within the gates,” ail tbeir 
interests and all their happiness are encircled in 
tbe house-bond's embrace, the olgeets of his pro
tection and of hia special care. What a fine pic
ture ia this of • husband’* duty and a family’s 
priviUga I And what a beautiful emblem is this 
of the guirdianship and love, and uniting kind- 
nera exercised toward believing souls, end in
quiring sinners, and “ the whoW family in heav
en and in earth,” by Him who says, “ It «ball be 
et that day that thou ehalt anil me leha, (that ia 
my husband,) for I will betroth thee unto me 
forever ; yra I will betroth thee an to me in right- 
eouaness, end in judgment, end in loving-kind
ness, end in merekejl will even betroth thee 
unto me in faithfulness !”

Troubles.
Some people era ra careful of their troubles 

as mothers era of their babke ; they cuddle them, 
end rack them, end hug them, cry over them, 
and fly into a passion with you if you try to take 
theta sway from them. They went you to fret 
with them, and to help them to believe that they 
have been worse treated then anybody alee. If 
they could they would have a picture of tbàir grief 
in a gold frame hung over the mantle shelf for 
everybody to look aj. And their grief makes 
them ordinffilly raffish—they think more of their 
dear little grief in the basket and in the cradle 
than they do of all the world besides ; end they 
ray you are hard-hearted if you say “don’t fret.” 
“AhI you don’t understand me—you don’t 
know me—you can’t enter into my trials."— 
Blind Amos.

IPhiloeophy.
A Democratic contemporary, «peaking of the 

recent election intelligence, says its receipt re
mind* him of the story of an old fermer whose 
little hoy asms to him one morning and said :

* Father, the old black sheep has brought a 
pair of twin lambs.”

“ Ooed i that ia the mort profitable sheep I 
ever owned.”

“ But, father, one of the lambs ie deed."
" All right, my eon, the other will d# better."
“ But both of them are deed."
“ It's just as well, the effi sheep will get fat
iw."
“ But father, the old sheep is deed too."
“Ism glad of it, the eu n troubluome old 

thing, always the


